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Yoti Are Invited To Attend The Opening of/
“It is for Muriel to decide,” said cannot possibly believe it!”

Lord Lynmouth. “As far as I am “I do,” she returned firmly, ‘‘and 
concerned, one place is as good as what is more, you cannot on your 
another.” honor deny it!”—and she looked up

“Then my dear Muriel, pray make at him searchingly. 
your choice, One must write to ho- “Deny that I am fond of you? Of
tels and all that, you know before course I can’t! Of course I am fond
hand. What is it, Parker?”—address- 0f yoUj dear.” 
ing a servant in the doorway. “Lady ..Don.t try t0 deceive me,” she said 
Lexham wants to see me? And she jn a low vojce_“be honest, I am so 
rose and left the room sure of jt myself that nothing could

The two on the sofa were eft alone ghake me now_not even passionate 
—Lord Lynmouth was pulling Col- protestations. j feel it. I cannot fill 
ley’s ears, the faithful Colley having £oUf life or make you happy!”
^rePinn^mohr^ngaScal,aanmdrokin°g “M, dear child, you distress me 
down into his loving brown eyes6 greatly!’ he said and indeed he Iook-
while Lady Muriel was twisting her ed distressed and uncertain how to

engagement ring round and round her 
finger with a very grave face.

"Where shall we go?” she asked 
presently. . , „

“My dear child, as I said just now, 'ufor.yo"j •„
wherever you like-you have only to . that 15 f11’ y°V 1 
name a place. I haven’t the smallest : m time, you know, he said smiling 
choice myself ’” But I shall never grow into what

“I should have thought,” she said 1 you want. It is a different sort of wo- 
slowly, "that you might have liked to | man, altogether—I don t know what 
take me to some place that you were i sort-I am not clever enough to be 
particularly fond of to show it me.” able to imagine, but 1 know you well 

"But there is no place I am partie- enough to know that I am the wrong 
nlarlv fond of ” °"e. Don’t deny it! —hastily mter-

“Surely out ’ of all you have seen rupting him as he was about to pro- 
there must be one or two you liked test What is the: use for I tave 
better than the rest?” made up my mind that our engage-

“I have seen so many and liked so ment must be broken, 
few that I really haven’t any choice.” ; That is impossible! he Mid.

"Yet you stayed away all those “No-I would do it even . we were 
months because Egypt and India were actually at the church door! I will 
.O interesting ” not marry you!” she added firmly. I
° "Ah Egypt and India are different should be more wretched as your 
but they are too far away for our wife than alone and unmarried all my 
honeymoon- Besides, any way, you days! I have quite made up my
wouldn’t care for them as I do.” mind. , . -, f

“Why not?” He sat looking down in silence for
"Oh, well,’you wouldn’t! It is dit- a moment, and the vision of Hester’s 

fivult to explain. I explore, you see, dear face rose before him and is 
and I talk to the natives, and I sleep heart beat high at the thought f 
out on the desert for weeks together, her It was true what Muriel sa d- 
It isn’t the sort of life for a lady." he did not love her, and never would.

]it;- S'-”1 >«“ *”•“"« <*«
"It is very kind of you to say so, ' ed on his mind as a millstone, an in 

but I don’t think you really would cubus from which there was no es- 
if you came to the point.” «ping The suggestion of regaining

He leaned back, speaking inditter- his liberty was one that filled him 
cntly, and took up a morning paper, with a sense of relief, but he felt 
Then, as if recollecting that it was could not take her at her word—t 
scarcely polite to become interested would be mean, dishonorable, cruel, 
in it while in her presence, he put Yet the thought of marrying one wa
it down again and said with an man, however sweet and pretty she
effort__ might be, while the image of another

"Well Muriel, let us decide this reigned supreme in his heart was one 
wedding tour business, and get it off from which he shrank, as a sensitive 
our minds. I will take you to gypt, mind like his must do. ,
or India, if you like, but the heat at ! She turned and laid her hand gen.ly 
this time of the year—” ! l’-Pon his coat-sleeve. „

"Madame Leon, to try your wed-j You came to me when I was ill 
ding gown, my lady!" said Parker in she said, and you saved my life Let 
the doorway, and Muriel rose and that be sufficient. The rest was all a

mistake. We can be friends, dear 
friends, all our lives, if you wish, but I 
will not marry you! You must be 

When the dressmaker had been dis- ; free to wjn that other woman, who- 
nrissed Lady Augusta sent her niece i ever she is, and I wish you success!” 
out for a walk with Lord Lynmouth. She rose with an air of détermina 
She had a thousand things to do, she : tion, and he rose too. 
said, and would be busy all the morn- “it cannot be done, Muriel,” he said 
ing; besides, fresh air was good for slowly, looking at her with a strange 
Muriel. She had been looking very expression. She read it aright—it

of relief, of hope, of longing.
“It can be done, and shall!” she an- 

“What does it matter about

■ THE NEW HOME OF THE

Ready-to-Wear Store
V

u

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAYtreat this sudden accusation that was 
thrust upon him.

“That’s it!” she exclaimed, 
think of me as a child. I am no com-

“You

The generous recognition which this Store has received from the women of Brantford has made it necessary to move to a larger 
and better building, in a more central and convenient location. We are now at 146 Colborne Street, the premises formerly occupied by 
Brewster’s, Ltd., and we are in a better position than ever before to supply all your requirements in Stylish Outer Apparel for Women 
and Misses—Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, etc. The same care in buying only dependable qualities, the same skill in choosing 
only desirable styles, that have made our wonderful success at our old stand will continue in our new store, and will, we trust, merit an 
increasing measure of your custom and approbation.

We Call Your Special Attention to the Added Convenience of This Store in

OUR NEW DEPARTMENTS OF GLOVES, HOSIERY, MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AND KNIT UNDERWEAR
X sEW FALL SUITS in a beautifully wide variety of charm

ing styles are here now awaiting your selections. You 
will be delighted, not only with their smartness and style, 
but also with the exceptional values which they present. 
A full range from $10.00 to $35.00, and at each suitable 

price between.
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7 fXe 0/1.00 FALL SUITS
A SPECIAL VALUE
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Smart Suits of Serges, Gabardines, Poplins, Corduroys and Broadcloths, in Navy 
Blue, Black, Bottle Green, African Brown, Copenhagen and Grey. All lined with Satin 
guaranteed for two seasons satisfactory wear. Coats in 30 to 32 inch lengths, semi-fitted 
and a few in box styles, but almost all on the rather severe lines which this season’s 
modes favor. Some have fashionable braid trimmings in military effects.
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Ü* O Fk O New Fall Styles n
»pOtJ/0 Separate Skirts

hurriedly left the room.
CHAPTER XXIV.

Made of all-wool Serge in a variety of styles, some plain, some with plaits, and some 
with pockets. Colors are Navy Blue and Black only.

was
pale lately.

So the two went for a stroll in the j 
Park and to look at the Row, since it swered.
was a lovely summer’s day and all the all the presents and trousseau. What 
world of fashion would be abroad. is that compared to our happiness for

There it was, the fashionable world, ■ life? We were making a great mis- 
on horseback, cantering in the shade take.^but we have found it out in 
of the trees, and many among the time.

or stopped to speak to We. It is only you. I do not con- 
the couple on the side path. Again sider it a mistake. I hope our mar- 
and again Lady Muriel received con- I r*a&e may V.® ?,very ^aPPy on®- 
gratulations on her approaching mar- l "There will be no happiness for me 
riage, and had to smile her replies and lf marry, she said in a low voice, 
look the happy bride. But her face He turned and looked at her quick- 
grew paler, and there was a strained *y-, 
look in her eyes that made several of 
her friends say afterwards they had 
fancied there was something wrong 
about the affair and supposed she was j 
not marrying the right man.

"Let us sit down,” she said present
ly, seeing an empty sect.
Augusta won’t expect us just yet.”

“Are you tired?” he asked, noticing 
the expression of her face.

“I am rather.” She closed her para
sol wearily as she sat down and, ! . ,
leaning forward began lo prod the; * just at preSent,” she replied,
drv earth with the ferrule in the man- wkh a grious little contraction of her 
tifr of one who is nervous and strung

a sense

We Moved From 181 Colborne Street to Our New Store at

146 COLBORNE STriders bowed

“FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY BREWSTER’S”
‘You are talking very strangely,” he 

said. “I don’t understand. Why didn’t 
you say all this before?”

“Because I have only just found out 
my own mind.”

“Do you mean that you really wish 
to break our engagement?”

“I do—most thoroughly!
thought of our marriage during the 
last few days—even weeks—has been 
making me miserable.”

“Is there—is there some one else?" z Opening Day Special 
INTRODUCING OUR NEW 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

“Aunt The

L_ I M I ~T E D \\ hite, Tan or Brown Kid Glove 
Dent's. Reg. $1.25 value.
Special for Opening DayBy k

■THE READ Y-TQ -WEAR STORE"
$1.00mouth, “but no doubt there will be 

... .... some day—some one who is
Dudley, she began at last, there suitah|c and whom J ran better under-

15 something I want to say to you. I stand ••
have tried several times, but it must " Hp was nof satisfied with these cx- 
be done—even though things have pianatjons; he tried to reason with 
gone as far as they have.’ ; her_ he even pleaded with all the

“My dear child, what a serious j warmth of which he was capable, but
tone! You quite frighten me!” he I she remained resolute and held to her
said, turning to her with a smile, determination. And, after all, in his
“What is this awful thing? A confes- , own heart there was a sneaking desire 
sion?” ; that she should carry her way.

"Not exactly. It is only that 1 don’t “if you will not move in the matter 
think wc arc suited—you and I,” she ; j shalf tell aunt Augusta myself," she 
said, rushing on her fate and prodding said, as they left the Park for home, 
the gravel with an energy worthy of “for there is no time to lose, and I am 
a better cause. quite determined. I am very sorry,

“Not suited? How?” he exclaimed, dear Dudley, but you must try to for
give me, and some day I am sure we 
shall both be very glad that we found 
out our mistake before it was too 
late."

“Muriel," he said, gravely, "for

j
up- more yi

- ■ .

been the making of a new will. Her 
heart was filled with pity for the man 
who had probably been so unjustly 
disinherited and whose only fault lay 
in the fact that he had not loved the 
girl his mother had wanted him to 
marry, and as Lady Lynmouth paced 
beside her in that awful and vindictive 
silence she longed to speak her mind 
and plead for the culprit in disgrace. 
But what would be the use? Would 
her words have the smallest effect? 
Would they even receive a hearing? 
No, she knew they would be looked 
upon as an impertinent interference, 
and she must simply let things take 
their course.

calling and small entertainments.
One evening, at the end of a sultry 

September day, Mrs. Vavasour went 
to bed early on her invariable plea of 
a headache when she found time hang 
heavily on her hands, and after dinner 
Hester settled near the lamps and 
Lady Lynmouth in the drawing-room 
to read to her as usual; but after a 
quarter of an hour or so she was in
terrupted.

who had arrived at Dovercourt about 
the same time and who drove over to 
see her, was not received, and all vis
itors to the Chase were told that her 
ladyship was unwell and confined to 
the strict seclusion of her own apart
ments.

There she remained for the first 
week after her disappointment, sit
ting sternly silent, wrapped in 
thought, or engaged in writing long 
letters, chiefly to her son. He evi
dently replied to each, for Hester 
knew his handwriting, and was so 
constantly in attendance on her lady
ship that she was aware of all that 

“For both our sakes, but principal- went on. Lady Lynmouth never spoke
to her on the subject, but she had 

He could say no more, and so they heard from other sources of the 
Her lips trembled ayi her voice walked back togethe? to tell Lady breaking of the engagement, and was 

died away suddenly. \ Augusta to stop the work in the afraid that his mother’s anger and un-
“My dear Muriel,” he exclaimed hands of the dressmakers, milliners, yielding temper might lead her to 

again, “how did you get such an idea? coachbuilders, etc., who were so bus- carry out her threat and disinherit 
This is really dreadful ! You are up- ily employed in preparations for the him in her will, 
setting yourself for nothing!

At length,, thinking the letter must 
be finished and she might be needed, 
she returned to the open window ot 
the drawing room and was about to 
enter when her heart seemed sud
denly to stop beating and she stood 
still spellbound.

Austrian Boats Sunk.
Ojr Special Wire to The Courier.

Turin, Italy, Sept. 16.—An Ancona 
despatch to* The Stampa says: “The 
captain of the steamer Concettina re-(To be Continued)
ports that he was chased by two Aus
trian torpedo boat destroyers off ths 
Gargagauo peninsula. An Italian sub
marine. which appeared suddenly en
gaged and sank the torpedo boats."

"Wr haven't the same ideas, the 
same tastes, the same sort of minds," 
she said. "At least, I don't know 
whether that is it. or v/hether it is 
only the love that is wanting. That 
might make all the difference. Anyway, ; whose sake are you doing this—yours 
I fee! that I cannot fill your life or even or mine?” 
an hour of it. I am really nothing *o 
you and should be only a wife in ly for my own.” 
name!”

Children Orr
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
“It is no good—I cannot attend,” 

said her ladyship. “My thoughts are 
on other things. Leave me alone for 
a little while. Or stay—give me my 
writing-case. I have a letter to write.”

Hester placed all the necessary
writing materials before her, and then, 
stepping through one of the long, 
open windows on to the terrace, walk
ed up and down it by herself, thankful 
for the breathing-space allowed her by 
being alone.

As for her own personal feelings on 
the subject of the broken engagement 
she neither analyzed them nor allowed 
herself to consider what they were. 
She only kept before her the view that 
Lord Lynmouth had in all probability 
got over his infatuation for her by this 
time, and looked upon it, if he thought 
of it at all, as a passing madness that 
was best forgotten.

At the end of the second week Mrs. 
appeared at the Chase the following ; Vavasour arrived from town uninvit- 
day in evident answer to her sum- j ed, bringing with her trunks that sug- 

They were closeted together j gested a prolonged stay. She 
for some hours in the morning room j cordially received, and if she expected 
in secret conference, and at the end to be treated as a confidante she was 
of that time when her ladyship’s bell disappointed. Lady Lynmouth remain- 
rang, and Hester went into her, she ed almost entirely in her own rooms, 
found her alone with two red spots without apology, and the gay Isabel 
of excitement burning in her cheeks, would hâve died of dulness if she had 

“I have had business with my law- not disposed of her time in a round of 
yer,” she said, as Hester went up to 
her, "which has fatigued me a good 
deal. I will now take a walk in the 
garden before lunch. The air will do 
me good.”

She had much to think of, 
much that troubled her, not only 
concerning her own affairs, but also 
on the subject of the new will 
which she felt certain Lady Lyn
mouth had just made. How would 
it affect Lord Lynmouth, she wond
ered, and who was the new heir or 
heiress?

It was an oppressively hot night; 
not a breath stirred; the sky was 
dark, but now and then illuminated by 
a flash of blue sheet lightning. Ev
erything was very still. Again that 
curious sense of coming events was 
on her; she seemed to hear the tread 
of Fate and the voice of prophecy tell
ing her that a great chance 
ing, that a crisis was at hand. It 
impossible to resist this feeling or 
account for it except by the fact that 
she had been greatly strung up lately 
and had silently taken an intense in
terest in the affairs going on around j 
her.

wedding. And Lord Lynmouth was 
aware, in spite of his best efforts of a 
sense of relief at his liberation, and 

I Lady Muriel’s brave spirit was up
held through all the trials of the en
suing days by the conviction that she 
had saccrified her own happiness to 
secure his.

Surely he was a most fortunate man 
to be loved as Hester and Muriel lov
ed him, each of whom was willing to 

■ sacrifice all she cared about most for 
what she believed would be for his 

; ultimate happiness.

You In the second week her fears were 
substantiated. A letter was written to 
Mr. Broadbent, her lawyer, and he;

iim mons. was not

I

m
CHAPTER XXV 

If the news of the breaking of Lord 
Lynmouth’s engagement caused satis
faction in some circles, it was clear
at least that his mother was extreme- As she paced the path, leaning on 
y 'fexed about it. She shut herself in- Hesters’ arm, still silent and lost 

t,° her .°,Wn r°<?ms. f?r the first few jn thought, it was evident that some 
*ljyn, rmel would admit no one but weighty transaction had been in pro i 

it ester ana iter maid. Lady Augusta, j cess, and Hester guessed that it had1

il. Cook's cotton Roof uofflpoontlIk was com- 
wasA Baft, reliable repu/atinf 

medicine. Sold in three do» ‘ 
greea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3* No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of 7 rioo 
Free pamohlet. Add.
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Everything in the way of Publie 
and High School Books, also 
Scribblers, School Bags, Rulers, 
Pencils, Pen Holders, Erasers etc. 
Ask for Book Covers when mak
ing a purchase.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

Opening Day Special
INTRODUCING OUR NEW 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

Fibre Silk Boot Hose, colors black or 
white, spliced heel and toe. Regular 
50c. Special 35c a pair, or 
three pair for......................... $1.00

HESTER, AND A LEGACY
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